Collections of economic plants. Agricultural trip through Colombia.
January, 1946.

Richard Evans Schultes
Instituto de Ciencias Naturales
Bogotá, Colombia.
Azul León
Puerto Laguna, Granajadora Balata.
Cacao, Blanco, Balata Roja, Balata Blanca, Sugarcane.
Cáccanos, Tayan,
Serranilla, Zapatillas
Figueroa.
Saturday Feb. 12, 1942.
Hill behind mission.


K = at ta ya. Boiled in water used as a hair wash. every 2 days bathed for heavily heady hair. Ap. asoca "black hair" 
B. subulata Cuat. Type

3.202 Brunneria sp. mani" Tree up to 30 ft tall. Wood used only for fuel, not good for houses.
K = taba buse

3.203 Sauvania" Small tree S. brachylepis Tomcz.
K = "mosquito" K. "Je mani" fruit "je muni" a "fruit laden. Formerly wood used to build issues. Fl. in jan. Feb. Good abundant fruit in Feb & March. Lifts small crops x changes because of fruit and because tree frequent it a lot! Bark responsible to attract fire from insects & also to avoid infection for horse
3.204 Sterile ill-smelling bush or small tree. Leave heated in ammole + placed on the head for headache. K = "tree may all see." Found on small black spore not common.


3.206 Cattle. Small tree; very fragrant.

3.404 Pachira arborescens "lemonade" tree has been taken in addition.


3,209 "Curieca" Tree 3 feet tall. K = "Treea be dead". Fruit is deep red, bulb in basket (like heat) covered with leaves to sayen. Eat green when ripe but are soft. Eat them frd.

3,210 Chontamba: "Emollient Para Lumbago" — "Remedio caliente" Herbaceous.


3,212 Tagrinia Pavoniana "Swa tsum bateh" K. W. pubescens var. poppin organizations (Hun). Kiel + Smith 3.54

San Francisco, Valle de Sibundoy Feb. 12

32/13 Large tree. Flowers white with very fragrant "Fruta" Alicia. How? Contain the halo. 94.

San Pedro, Valle de Sibundoy. Feb. 12

32/14 Podo canfigue "puno" same as Kano. Wood used for construction. Party in higher regions. Large tree.
Paránes de San Antonio  Feb. 13,

3215 Orchid. In clay banks. Fl. white + purple.
3217 Geoser. voice. Fl. orange + yellowish at tip.
"Canclon jiquinete" known locally as "canclon San Pedro".
"Palo jiquinete" used stimulant.

3219 Tillcambea? Fowers 100 30 80 20 10.

3220 Orchid. Lips, petals, sepals yellow + brown.

3222 Begonia. Fl. red.
3223 Heliconium. Large shrub. Fl. strikingly cream + yellow.
3224 Denccio. Fl. yellow.
3225 Pachoa. Fl. pink - red.
3227  Coffebean - Fruit commercial.


3229  Phoristemon - H. lace red tips.

3230  "Eucnio"  X  =  

Wood used for construction & fuel. Large tree. H. 8 bits. Weimannia = "Eucnio blanco."

3231  Acanthus var. H. red, petals yellow.

"Va siete ma faz" K. Poquima Buxa.

3232  Weimannia = "Eucnio."

H. white, large tree. Rem. calcite, 14, medicina, but etc. Cant.

3233  Manicavellia  H. 8 bits. Bright & dotted. Sp. For: flower, de succeeding - to facilitate decision if we have a pecumen.

3234  Tibouchina. Flowers deep blue color.

3235  Tall tree. Rose color. H. white - cream.


Sanamia michelia philila RED. Schulter
3237 'Sweet Baccharis'? 3235a Guadua
3238 Small Baccharis. Fl. violet. Collected
by Missouri & Kansas for me among canker
stres. Chewed.
3239 Fenn Camomile. K = "fong guen sau fa" duirite.
3236 Thymadendron? Fl. yellow.

3231a Wapunniwia. Web. small tree. Pure
poisons. Fl. white; leaf red. Kansas & women
Centuries set "Encino" "Encino del
paraiso" W. Cochensia Hiern.
3232 Very small Eradiaceae. Swampy place.
K = "chee noj" "gwa ya cola del panaro." 
3233 Espalatia
C. psychrophila Coste var.
3234a Small proteaceae. Fl. "tebi noj." 
3235a Gaudua. Fl. red. Fennel contains;
more "chee noj" "gwa ya cola jayde."
sometimes "chee noj" "gwa ya cola jayde."
Tea for a bee in egg. Taken a seed 60 00 00.
Rem. caliente, to break entire body. "He says"
3236 Eradiaceae. Bush. "tebi noj" foli ti del arbol
3237a Yellow Helenium

3238a Anthemion. Spire black & horn yellow. K = ditto as a. Stem channel for delve de nivea. "gun tei at che" = K

3239a Geranium fl. blue. "falta"

3240a Helastacus. turn - ba - hew "(K) Small one and large sh. 7c. vol. 4ts.

3241a Purple Gentian. 7c.

3242a Lycoris. 7c., white. Rare & scarce. turn - ba - hew "(K)

3243a Quethius (K) Green - green - the like 7c. Comestible quick. Same size as 3235.

3244a Thapsus. Pangitum. "floridus" "floridus major"

3245a Symphonia. 7c. orange. Yellow - yolk.


Same as 3241, 7c., white. Rare. for use or stone color. Strong as subset. Wittles, for large one is better. Very ab interopicaste.

3247 7 P. mel., "fiore fresco" (erba) del paesino. Rain. calidante.
3247 *Ficus cae.* Hb. red, *Hedysarum.*

3249 *Leptochiton imberbe.*

3250 *Sthenia.* "chaculul" "ta-ji-chi-hu ssê." Tea together with Verbena good for headache and dig.

3251 *Fern.*

3252 Small shrub with orange 4 ft. all yellow.

3253 "Matilae." Small tree. Fruit edible, make medicine from it too. Bark need an infusion to cure "chana-dra," skin eruption. "ssna-hu-sha" K.


Plante collected by Padre Miguel **Coll. gui to me.**
Porotoyacu, Valle de Sibundoy Alt. 2200 m.

1. Genus acerosus, vine
2. Scorpleuria acerosa, vine
3. Cecarina. Small tree. **jinitse**
4. Tree, fl. purple.
5. Cucurbitaceae K = “bich tse en ma tche”
6. Fl. blanca, arbol frondoso

7. **Begonia**. Remedio “boucha de la res de iriz”
   \( K = \text{tauf - gua - tunga - boucha} \) For use de orina. \( F = \text{“hibba de agua blanca”} \)
   Directed taken boiled con azucar.

8. Bejico en fl. coloradas.

9. Remedio para mal fur. Boiled to decoction for taking with sugar poco tibio. Es abuse son
   ray que dejar orione, chile, leche, etc. + all
   Things exsartantes. Bush or sm. tree
   "Tian yi mese tse" "Moquelo del monte", also co
   Translation y Kawa.

10. *Solania* **with red coral car.** Small tree or Bush. "Cangaro bane ne su che" **translation** hoja de
   "Banné de monte".
San Francisco, Parque de la Delegación, Cerro 5 Francisco 596 m., Alt. 2800 m.

* 11. Orchid, fl. white. "Flor de soch, soch." K
* 12. Astrocemia, "wufchi shach." K Botler eggs
with decoction for blood shot condition. Same as Schultes 3231.

* 13. Tillandza sp. "Siri tan sn." - K Fl. blancas

huellas, tomar de una infusión tibia taker
quantities. Put to hot water+drink when it it
cold enough.

* 15. "Cima de anhalentché." K Para sudor. Soake 2
ni mojito frío at night + bottle with it the
next day. Also can tomar un poquito for
refrescado.

* 16. Cynanchum. Same as Schultes 3245.
"Guin teián borrachera" transl. "guinde borrachera"

* 17. Small mata. "Anicarone saucha"

* 18. Orchid. Remedio para dolor de corazón. Mash
leaves + eat with sugar. "Gu hyangilga de corazón.
Kamekt me.Chul bua toca.

* 19. Same as Schultes 3217. "Borrachera, but not
med. for remedio."
20. Acalypsiadaceae?

* 21. Compositae. Epiphytic...

22. Incienso. Clusia "m dja pouvoir" K.
The incienso para malviento. Leaves, plaster for burns, wounds, inflammations. Luna menguante, se ponen las hojas a noche cuan-
do sole la luna, behind the house, 4 day after they are in leaves on fire and put the leaves on buttocks so that they will not be a full punishment.

23. Orchid. Same as Schlutt's 3220

* 24. Lycopodrium sp.

* 25. Small orchid, fl. white

* 26. Rubiaceae. Flowers red?

27. Tropocolum

* 28. Baccharis

* 29. Cyperus "costadera del Paraná"

  "m-ssi-ma-mo-se" K.

30. Solanum

31. Senecio. Same as #3224

32. Scutaria "moquito de la quebrada"

33. Begonia. Same as Schlutt's 3222

* 34. Herb. Fam.?
35  Chacibulo  Smell Thibauda
    "la fue tea fu seé "K.
36  White orchid
37  Cistrom  "qu sea gun seé "K. Papes
       used as jatón, " cajquila."
*38  White orchid
38a  Kamper chun-stren  calmpack of motaco.
39  Red Spider
*40  Sauarcía  "mochile del pa." 
*41  Anacardiaceae

Panama de S. Antonio

*42  Fradejón
43  Guariquilla  Jantiberría
44  Hedysarum  y the Panamá
45  Mocornia
*46  Mata
*47  Solcaría  H. flue.
*48  Lythrum  H. lilac.
*49  Small herb, Conf.
*50  species "Escarce" Sembrada.
       Remedio fresco. Fiebre.
*51  Datura sanguinea. Juice used to bath
       swellings, or insolvent. Poni, caliente.
Romace is not to be taken because it is poisonous and no antidote.

52. "Impracticable"

53

* 54 Sweet herb, Quietica, used warm in decoction with sugar. The taste is.

* 55 Quietica, Ranunculus.

* 56 Help me name "Romace"?

* 56
Sunday, Feb. 16.

3256 *Datura* "Culbera conchasuna"
*In¿a? "Kuité-laxachina"

3257 *Tree Fern* *Photo* **XXVII** - 5 & 6

3258 "Tomate" *Photo* **XXVII** - 10

3259 *Cerastium* *Photo* **XXVII** - 12

3259a *Frijol Canoa*

Sunday, Feb. 16

3260 *Cerastium* con "cuello" 3 yrs. temp.

3261 *Cerastium* plant. 3 yrs. temp.

3262 "Artemisie alta" 3 yrs. temp.

3263 "Artemisie alta" 3 yrs. temp.

3264 "Artemisia alta" talla grande"
"ti recto y que" K.

3265 "Artemisia alta, chico yaco"
3267 "Amarcord" - Rome
3267 "Conrad's Tale"
3268 "Eva"
3269 "Conversations with God"
3270 "Saturday Night" - New York
3271 "Yardbird Suite"
3272 "Phaedra" - London, August
3273 The war of the worlds -
T. Eulbergsson, ABK.
3274 "Juana" - 1st ed.

Friday, Feb. 18
3276 "Cicerone" - Eastman
Television, Castro del Custo.
3276 Zoot S.
3277 Emancipation Bar

3278 Long River

3279 Large Arches

3280 Superbroom 3 ft. 2 in.

3281 Small Bow

3282 "Cayuga" 7 ft. 4 in.

3283 Carbonate

3285 "Arboria" all over

3286 Walter Dean

3287-8

3282. L. Brown, Jr. jun
WE19 longo Gethuu, Gomrer, 14th Febr. 22.

3291 Father, Lord, James, 12. 26, 14th.

3290 "Dai, re," Fr. always, 12. 26, 14th.

3292 Daughter, 12. 26, 14th, Cong. 7th, yellow.

3292 Tall tree, flower, fruit in 16.

3293 Stone, 12. 26, 14th.

3294 Stone, 12. 26, 14th.

3295 2. June, 12. 26, 14th."

3296 Small Bush, 12. 26, 14th.

3296a Shepherd, margarita, Curtis, 12. 26, 14th.

3297 Field, 12. 26, 14th, 14th. Quarra. 12. 26, 14th.
3248 Large fork (as in photo)
3309 Turnip, Small, from 11/2 M.
3300 F. 40
3301 Medium turnip, sharp, green, oblong, round mouth, etc. in a large
3302 F. 2
3303 Small turnip, Cash. 31.5 Cts
3304 St. & F. \textsuperscript{3} Plant succulent
3305 Repeat from 70 cts. per 100
3306 Small tree, V. H. B. 
3307 Ind. Fla. Exempt from an
3308 Peas, to sell only
Feb. 27

33 89 Cacao, Plantation on 6200

and

Planting land, 700 yards north-east.

The 1st. of May, &c., 75

Medium sized tree. Bark light gray.

33 10 Wild cacao. Very tall tree. Trunk white, brown bark.

The root, &c., 75

"Unto cacao" 550

23 11 Large bush. Untouched 510

33 11 South, 400

75

The 1st. of May, &c., 400

Large foot plant. Edgeworthia

Tocororo

33 12 No notes.

33 14 Last night rain. Monday, March 5, 1889. Former

rubber collected for sale. Not now. Sauer said, 7. until edit.

Spurin?

33 15 In Australia, 400. Small piece,

dark cut, white grain to. stop spume or cough. 6

Aromatic bark.
3327 Pears large (juice, cooked known as 2 "lychee"" East midhulf.
3327 Camellia Sinensis. Used for tea. Scotch people use tea for curing.
3331 "Camu guanacaste" Tea febrifuge.

February 27. P. Lirica, the Count.
Re: Carambola, Ralpha de Carambola.

3332 Henoe "canthclu seneho" "Henacuma" T. Cinn. verum. Nemal.
3333 C. Blackman "onana" "Orquillas".

3334 "Cannebora" (Rec. 3.

3335 C. leaf - chile.

3336 Yare (strade) Hiqueron. Bambu (ceso). Made drink as binggo. Also taken as antidiarreic & vermifug.

3337 "Tanco" 20. Arrollillo Pochocle (jan) plant worn-by Indians on the nose.

3338 Noticia 2nd Fl. red.

3339 S. lobster "Barbosa aroso" (strade).
Post. Tabernumente Septembris Rett.

3354

3355

3356

3357

3360
Feb. 28.

Yage is taken often (usually) by some, infrequently by others. It is a most alterable drug; the taste is almost always extremely bitter. Some say after-reflection are an exhilaration & feeling of true well-being; others that it is a drug of discomfort and headache. The bark yage is so spoken of, small pieces are heated in water. The mate is drunk. People take it alone or in small groups in houses, often with a sick person who is to be cured. No curanderas—takes yage from the proper herb or herbs the sick man needs. Yage is taken to locate lost articles. Usually taken alone, but the Pue to Lison it was taken sometimes together with the bark of another vine— the chagrofanga. It is said to be "almost the same leaf, but a harder and a stouter vine."
February 28, 18---

Canares usually made of "palo amarillo" and "garapa." Not collected.


Pacaya palm—fibres from elongated and ornamented by many Indians.

Culantro—"clyquer"—used for flavouring foods.

Inga serger—tree for shade.

"Chontalave"—in same. Fruit eaten roasted.

Bambur "guadua"

Inga sp. "Inga pacay"—S. Guava. Often eaten.

Stilted palm—"Bombona." Use bark for "chonta."+ leaves for fences.

Large tree with buttressed roots. "Guarango.

Ros. rotten cooked. Fire wood.

Anthocin of "Monograss." Long aerial roots in bunches. Rough roots used to bottle raga strings.

3361 Small tree or large bush. Persistent thick calyx. "Chalwakespi" Iga. Unripe fruits + leaves made into a tea for curing indigestion, followed by eating of too much fish "boca checa".
Utah jargon  Feb. 23.

3362  Dog shrub.
3363  Victorian shrub. Fl. yellow.
3364  Esp. hybrid
3365  Tree fern. 15 ft., Leaf 1 1/2 in.
      to 12 ft. pons.
3366  Small white cactus
      Plant.
3367  Calendula
3368  Tabancha. Fl. white, brown.
3369  Vine. Fl. red.
3370  Sun tree, Fronds.
3371  Leucosarce ep.
3372  Black pepper. Oblo.
3373  Papri, Paeo, transilv. transilvanicum
3374  Cassace. Anticus. Spathe 12 ft.
      and 1 1/4 ft.
3375  Long va
3376. Large leguminous tree, Photo XXXV 9
3377. Large up.
3378. Large leguminous tree, Photo XXXV 9
3379. Anthurium. Large climbing vine. Photo XXXV 10
Flowers white. Leaves green. Yellow flowered. Too to 6 ft. tall.
3381. Small tree, Photo XXXV 11.
3382. & O. "The "Lucus". Fl. in Oct., Dec. & Jan. 7 ft. x 10 ft.
3383. "Climbing" "Pittosporum" "Photos.
338/7 "broad-leaved," smooth branches, white bark, small tree. "Canella"

338/7 Camphor tree. "Camphillo" *Eucalyptus glyptolepis* Mill.

338/9 Tree fern. 20-25 ft. 16-24 dm.

339/0 "Cananga"--Fl. white outside, fr. red. White spots inside. Sm. tree.

339/1 Large tree. "Praulillo"? Ena? Ena? "Tan a"

339/2 Paper. Large sheet. About 300 sq. in.

339/3 "Samai wood" (samea = lumber). Lime tree. Whitewashed. Wood used for building, enough for 3 "quesa" furniture. So called because it is flexible.

339/4 Large tree. Fruit in clusters. Fruit edible. "Guayaba del monte"
3375 Pinda, 8-10 cm. Fruit tetra.

3376 Anthurium ? Epiphytes, Spike purple.

3377 "Kokossa" Long female flowers, twin, lanceolate, white.

3380 3391 -

Ficus insipida Willd.

Def. C.C. Berg 3 Mar 1997


3402 Abutilon? Fl. yellow, deep red, leaves deep, large shrub, planted in garden house for one season, flowers and seeds. Taken root in pot. 

"Honeysuckle" Kei in - va- to - na - plants 

March 23 - 25

3402  Solenostemon? The plant -, shaggy
3403  Plant - & leaves, downy. Living, large plant. Planted in Ethel’s room. 18 March 13. Taken to a friend. My Miss. Takes - va to va - ketch
K = "Khang gi' pa".

K = "Khow-rollo chero".

K = "Khow-lucho chero".
3410 Wild Bija. Quick brown foxes jump over the lazy dog.

3411 Kyllacharya, They are introduced to by Kojanes. Large shrub, K = "kyingzipa."

3412 Pterocarpus (species uncertain). Plant.

3413 Pa-falum. Plant. A prolific source of "indo" wood for export.Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Integer euismod, magna et venenatis turpis, sed facilisis nisi

3415 Flat-lipped tree. Dorag; "kapite."


3417 Fabreite. For bruise + swelling. Kojan = "ka-ño - gun - noon - membrie."
3416. Same as #3416. Used as perfume.

3419. Uncinate. "Chewk En the Kojoe=
      "arqu faiteko."

      Arunibsea putumagansana. Ricke.
      Sterile Uncinate.

3421. V. I. The uncinate book, which Kojoe chew out their enamel with 10-15 years.
      How? See it.

3422. Small shrub. Family? "Chunkefa" (= ca +
      fa) Fl. said to be small, yellow. Pot. mandik on
      sub. of "youe" & also as an insectic.,

3423. Large tree. Wild or not uncate, taller
      than palm tree. K. "Nouncing the cache
take".

3424. Acquarium? K. "chun- den- day. The" flowers
      are spread from spokes. used in the room for
      freshness of milk, cream. "Unciate.


Authenticated by: "Grandeja 24/16/24"
3426 Yaco. Sterile. Pulpico. Used as stim.,
        leverage in sap of cambaria or aff eulat
also as spurge before yagio & to expel
        stomach worms. Same Remini Kogar.

3427 Yellow epithereunic. Leaves pack
        pl. speed & speed to适
        pl, mash a surprise &d, play down
        vomit to. Unitei.

3428 Se-hepa (K) only the 10 plants. in
        bureau here, basic + transport Poison
        Rock brick. Hole poison. Experience
        Small time (2) pain. just starting

3429 Bicylereunic. Unichte
        6ce=a telling. penge =yes = keep & paint no

3430 Rubaceae. small time. K = be'ril
        Then some again. Vagon o =- feel inside hit

3431 "Orella de negro" Federal Feerso

3432 Psychotria Fl. red-orange. In growth
        took in for baccara. Chaperone. K = to rest
        affect me of emergency fire person.

3433 Flour. Very long with yellow must. Use to
        describe. Alkane. Kogar = mango
        Pom be ni jey -
        CF = ad zero

3435 Gerson, Tel, yellow, tze - ty - ho - no.


3451 "Pondociles" muelas: eye.

3452 Yapi, Cast. Kopa, "m'fa" Also used Sterile for pangs.
3453 C.anko or C. betina (C. betina)? Cult. Carac. leaf, flowers, fruit, seeds. 


3457 "Santa Maria." Medicinal. Same. 


3461 "Asclepias curassavica." "Veneciano." K. te'-ta.
Palmira, defensa - P. pumila

Casuarina - Spanish

K = tsa-ha

Ulva

Capers

Caña - fyu-fyu-fu

Canne - chu-cha-ka

Vegetable - fubi = same name

Fibres for bammocks secured from "palmicha" - a palm

Cordobera - urva

Caniche - edible fruit - same name as K'fas

Red veined Arthocnema long - fyu de venado -

the sticks squeezed and collected mixed with fuel for

vermiculos: K = cha-nanz-ge-a-tá

Papaya - case

Wang - buh-bu

Kokora - te-te-ka

Yuka - akwa-ba

Pleiastris - Heliconia - see-yà-fuuy

Checoja - sa-ne-go

Plátano - ku-yé

Anón - xá-xá frms here

Jital - red flower - buñé-se-go

Chonta pelón - bom-bó
Nombre kofán:  Yoco colorado

in dense forest. Used as a stimulant and febrifuge.

Río San Miguel ó Sucumbios, entre el Río Putumayo y la Quebrada Teteyé
alt. 260 m.

Coll. Richard Evans Schultes
Det.  RESchultes

29 marzo, 1942
Himbeem - Fora - ika
Yoco - same
Cataloria crenata - si-me-kö-fa
Wild Theobroma Schultes 3408
Mil pesos palm - "nee-ho-teko"
Red flower vine on tree - flowers used instead for
money + trade, etc. Same as Schultes 3369.
Palo en - ho-or-ee-ko - decoration y the
wood is used as duristic, y back together with
Schultes 3434 + 3438 + Verbena ex vefrifica
Flower boiled in water to treat hemorhages.
Centefi juyite - koe-a-itcho
Carmito - kon-see-see-te-te. Prep around
fruit eaten. Also milk.

General Kofan Time
Puerto Opcun
- huma-ba-choo
leaf - thakkee
root - tse ng-fa
stem - toshí-pee
tree - thie-nie-see
fruit - ton'-se
blossom - te-te
bark - túne-no
apple / fruit - shu'tei
glass - "pact'ic air"
Dale words from Guadalajara among the Mayas.
(Precar in Mexico — (Sama = S)
Pink flossee — man — do

Dale words — (Sama = S)

Question: what is the meaning of Sama = S in this context?
Sc-'P'V-

But I man ead to the table a present all as I.

cotton = algoh

which = in w = 2 - 2 - shan

are =

cows = ten - pel

" + ten - en - to!"

pul = fi - the!

Kefor = ri - lo
M-/&
A-
maiz - pit-fu
sorgo - sha'ga-to
tagu - shi-sher-he
yepé - same
yuca - aham-ka
chay - fur-uge
chayatuna - uma
rubber - cantehu
sorrel - ake
begon - ce'ce
regultimo - ?
cacao - same
cacao-chutka - fu-keel-chutka

sa - sa-for
ke finer - k'ei-gaz (one joint made to make plate or plate)

sali - chullu
acheta - k'oneya
acelia - same
per cam ke - so a jan
plato - cho - see-yo - ja-lo
quinoa (kaq) ung'ojak - kech
lekin - tik - fur - po-lu
tehoro - leherm - te
Tejo - un árbol

El árbol - 

Papa - blanca - ta-ta-pa
Maíz - morado - súlyga - papal

Calafate - blanca - ca-ca-ca

Zanahoria - a-ta-ta la me

Café - amarillo

Cotonera - a-ita - juncos en un montón

Cacahuete - blanca - tutu-tu-tutu

Tejara - tek-

Barba de zambo 

Tejina - leer - pelibrez 

Tejito - leer - pelibrez
To make a canvas, e. c. enti = sheet - so - b

elv = giv - the

To be a "canvas" = give the

the full piece - with in his case - the "behind"

the hand of others for someone.

Paper - "Tagua vegda" Tagua

means - the and taga. "Tagua vegda" is

"Tagua" - and the many another, but a

Taga - Zent - ho - Taga - to -

that made from - two - se - may - get -
or "huddle" and the.

or "heer" or - from - a behind and - or

A - for - tog - Taga - for.

1) 

2) 
Notes on agricultural crops

1) Papaya
2) Manihot esculenta var.
3) Quinoa
4) Cucurbita
5) Sycamorus
6) Acacia
7) Algae
8) Guava - Inga sp.
9) Algae
10) Tagetes - ornamental
11) Ageratum - ornamental
12) bajan - ornamental
13) Sunflower
14) Barleria - Tephrosia? Euphorbaceae
15) Herrania
16) Phyllanthus
17) Other
18) Syzygium cordatum
19) Orange
20) Potato - requires a long growing season, less than a year
No plumage. No regular worm or grub.

Holes made with phalanx at practically
3472 Ku-a - r - u - m

2. Spermi Econ. Salandra sp.

1w story

In - j - w - va - u = Kafa - m - ta

3473 Ku-maro ya fa - cho Pulau end - er, fruit red, like tomato. Crops.

3474 Pogonos fl. orange - yellow, tapo
darti - et - et - et. Same from land -
who plant & trick & apply 1x - 2x, 1/4

3475 Wow, can fruit + 2x

3476 Yeo, color, color plants

3477 10 dic - era? Small drink, use

for fishers

3478 Hene - a sp. 7.6, large + last only 1 - 2 days. No cover, deep sea

Kokeitabo

Casavatte
479 Kok - Picture. The winter color book had been removed. 
Soda and ice (all)

3480 "W" was placed on the tea tree for more than one, All was for this. 
Stir, tea for dessert, white. Raman

3481 Same tree. Book in front, led to the land. 
A bell - for - fun, leads to the room.

3482 "Well, " led to the other page. (400) 
Title: "1941, 7 1/2 in. 9 1/2 cut, 2 1/2".

3483 "Two, Venice (1941) 7 1/2 cut, 2 1/2". 
For another page.

3484 B - cut, 2 1/2 cut.

5475 "Ba, la, he". For another page.
The text on the page appears to be a mix of handwritten notes and possibly medical or scientific terminology. The handwriting is quite challenging to read, and there are several abbreviations which may require context to understand fully. Without clearer visibility or translation, it's difficult to provide an accurate transcription.
Saw some Tit. Book, in prep. for stem.

3507 in prep. for stem, in prep. for stem.

* This seems to be the beginning of a list or catalog of plant species. The page contains handwritten notes, with the name "Ruellia colorata" underlined prominently. The text appears to be a field note or observation, possibly from a botanical expedition.

2510. *Achena* - "little black".

* Stem one inch to add to a collection.
Pancagoniellum. Developed from transmissores. Told in 1920, also signeture + wrong belief in scolding diURNERS of children.

Mayne (amazomea)?
3520 7. Unicorne Eumelo-... on the face.

3521 Poison. Small shrub. "She wore a robe." The grave of the crooked fruit is closed by the gale from the thrush.

3522 So, let us marvel upon the grave. All wood puzzled to fink to cure us.


3523 I shall not die in the grave. Back from the forestliche Vincit. Striegelm. Odes the Bäcker.

3524 I shall not die in the grave. Back from the forestliche Vincit. This is the postcard by Schon. St. albomn. Erkheim.

3526. Tnu. 6, 20, 30, 50 for two last.

3527. W’pr-tee, B’ru, 6, 20, 30, 50, 80-


3529. Small 6, 20, 30, 50, 80.

3530. Sugar, 6, 20, 30, 50, 80.

3531. Flowering plants and seeds, 6.

3532. Wood, 6, 20, 30, 50, 80.

3533. The woods, 6, 20, 30, 50, 80.
3532. De 41. 71; 7272, 7272.


3536. Cane-luk-tun, Ton-he-ha-na-luj.


3538. U-ma-re-nau.

3539. Khoon-no-ni, a Kal-sipu, which probably is not the first name, for they keep banknotes.


3540. Ta-qui-chun, or Cunco, Dela de suttu, Quechua.

3541. Pohsymples, re-tet su-mee, 30.

3543 Yersinia adventitia.

3544 Fl. very pale blue. Used as a

ornament.

3545 Tagetes "floribunda". Used as clothing
ornament. Cult.

3546 Guadua. Cult. Potted at home. Used as

ornament.

3547 Tsaw-LESS Small tree at 14 ft. or

Cauldronia. "Geonoma tenebrosa". Cult.

3548 Small Malactis. Used for-


3549 Bomboo. Yersinian adventitia -

Kepa bamboo stem. To make bamboo,

fruit within eaten unripe, to get rice.

Leaves for rope. Stem - 5 ft. long.
3550 La Cocosita. Note large Port. work, not the best. This has small casks. Best casks large men. Port work. Photo 42-7,89.

3551 For 1 Port. to 18th. Cent. near Veracruz. 2 houses, now, are newly constructed by the Tagua. Also the house planted with Aloe and banana, Cambarita.

T Vũ made in my name, Abochiba.

3552 Hidra 18th. to 19th. century. Elosea.

3673 Through the Stage at...
The future course of Kapo
"Veneto"—sé-le-pa—...with
plant to-connor—at-ah-pa—
lele-yi Samuel M.
Graffiti notes:

3554 Via Respighi, Remedy for

3555 Badi, So the "no-ta-ca-6"

3556 Cofan - the attachment

"Pa" of the "something like" the letter "k" with a line through it.

July 7-8

3558 Pintura: the surface, tempering and the

1000 &.c. and the temperature. Tech. sits to make

"Bl roma" Koju, the Florence. Use ca.

"j-ap" Wadi's hall.
3562 We are to fight until broken and for a full 4 months.

3563 Come to "and here, Sir!" and the Fairbanks.

3564 A piece of -and then a letter of -

3565 Who are-ful for this, and the other.

2566 Seen - for the Fairbanks, and

say 2/100th - odd.

6.68 I don't - for - report - 911

561 1/4 - for -

70 0-1 - 70 - 564

35+2 G. pa'ku. Tako+1. Lec. wall
Lea. Tiloc. Bamboo?
5858 S 25th S. (Red)  2 Fries 2 Bu.  2.50

5860 5th St. S.  2 Fries 1.25  2.00

5868 Howes  St.  2 Fries 2.50  2.50  

5866 Ten 25th St.  2 Fries 2.50  2.50

H. Croatanacana
557: two to one. For /7.7.

Physically:

359: take that. Remember it. Be to a man - you.

359. 0. 25/41? 25/

{Peperomia serpentaria (Sax.) Bond.}

3592? at. To.

dat. To.

3593. A. Zetica Witska formerly used red paint for "rose of the earth."

3593a. He (H. H. Brown) 7.

Usanza say back felicidad.
3575 Small trees in spring.

3576 Raising of the breeze: feel- 

ken Aloha, Toa.

3577 Palace.

3577 Ta'afu, Toa in a month.

3578 Taamaki, E mort.

3604 E muka'ku - Remedy.

3605 E mai ko hao i a"o."
No visible text on this page.
3615 - Reason for 38.60. To fix up.
3616 - From Kruse's - 
3617 - Kaas-Joa - eh, both two. Think you need to record it.
3618 - Figure. Finalized - Copper.
3619 - Written by Remliss
3620 - Done for the- fill in.
3621 - Bier - scanned in. Can, take over
3622 - Scanned - can be filled - signed.
3623 - Keep on file.

3625. Trigeminal upper.

3626. 

3627. 

3628. 

3634. O'g. de T., Fautiter, et al. 50. year.

3636. 

Possible case? 2 x 2 = 4.
3681 "Pine Shrub" H. white, tabyzynch

3682 Maple Tree. Branches contain March. 4th. 1879. treated.

36831 "Sage" gray, along base. Filled tree.

3684 Sycamore Streed.

3685 Large fruit tree, the yellow ones.

3686 "Buckeye" Sumatera. Greatly cold hardy. Used for fencing

3687 "Araucaria" tree. Filled tree.

3688 "Araucaria" tree. Filled tree.
3639  Tree with orange John Digman
3641  Longest with 3-furit Charlie
3641  Very tall tree. High yellow-shades.

Santa Rosa  Apr. 7  The Roseman

3642  Short j. leaf.

P. 9  Copy

3643  Paper  small trees in large spot.

3644  Split  Place a stone to:

3645  Shingles: Faraday, long. Flower

200  Rifleman. "fall". "get".

I got book.

415  Large bush in front.

304  Log on bank - good.
3649 Fl. yellow on tree. Fruited.

3650 Ab normal. Fl. yellow. 25 ft. Fruited poorly.

3651 Old specimen. Fl. yellow. Fruit normal. Stalks yellow.


3653 Indian paint brush. 1 ft. Tall. Normal. Fruit normal.

3654 Painted lady. 1 ft. Tall. Fruit normal. Hard, well anchored. Fruited well.

3655 Pink. 4 ft. on tree.
3657 Ficus, Sp. in trees.
3658 Capers. Fr. large, rose Cult.
3659 Tree. Acacia, etc?

3660 Bush. Fl. orange, fr. to yellow. Fr. wine.


3662 Curr. - Fr. red, large, firm, very good.

Fruit blue. Remedy variegous.

Pir. San Miguel, Inga, toadslime.

3664 Bark fibre cloth.

San Antonio Alamo - Apr. 13

3665 Corn.
3666 Loc. - 7 yrs. - 5 ft. - 15 lbs. - 8 inch long, green with yellow spots.

3667 15 pieces of yarrow, 1 foot long each, for chemical analysis.

3668 Same root, edible. Pto. Aspilia.

3669 Papasiga - Colocasia root. Aspilia.

3672 Pl. 12 - 6 ft.

3673 Bush, 8-12 ft. high.
3674 "Irish arrow" Hotel p. 276.
3675 P. 276 Hotel p. 276.
3676 Sweet p. 276 - 147th. Tour 15 ft.
3677 "Chillies" Sweet hotel.
3680 Philosopher. Tank 10.
3684 Irish Riechmann Rich Scholt.
3685 Irish Riechmann Rich Scholt.
3696 Winter - Cancer. 
Poor year for crops, east winds, severe weather. 

3697 I hope for a better year. 
C. provenientes Erat. 5/1/200

Tres Taquinas, Arqueta, Pst. Artiguazu. 
May 3

3698 Herrania fruit. Herrania ntila.
bone - to-ne-a

dog - d-a-g

tee - t-e-a

taw - t-a-w

date - d-a-t-e

beet - b-e-e-t

turn - t-e-rn

name - g-e-e-n-er

raise - r-a-i-z-e

acorn - e-a-c-o-n

out - o-u-t

snow - s-n-o-w
And what is your name?  
Kasēta, Kasān.  

Are you a house servant?  
A house servant.  

How are you?  How do you feel?  
Fine.  

Come in Pale.  Ung quiet see-se-me-se.